About us
Care for Veterans
Care and rehabilitation for
disabled ex-Service personnel
and their families.

www.careforveterans.org.uk

How are we different?
As an independent provider, we are
able to bridge gaps between health
and social care to deliver innovative
solutions for people with physical
disabilities and complex needs.

Care for Veterans

Our comprehensive range of
in-house services and high standard
of nursing allows us to provide care
that is specific to the needs of each
individual.

We are a UK charity caring for physically disabled veterans from
the RAF, Army, Royal Navy and auxiliary services, and their
immediate families.
We provide long-term nursing care,
rehabilitation, respite and awardwinning end of life care at our 60-bed
facility in Worthing, West Sussex.

This helps our residents achieve
major goals for rehabilitation,
quality of life and independence.

We offer specialist care for those
with an acquired brain injury (ABI) or
degenerative neurological condition,
such as multiple sclerosis, motor
neurone disease and Parkinson’s.

Cookery sessions in our specially
adapted kitchen help build some
of the essential skills needed for
independent living.

Care and rehabilitation

How we have
helped Steve

Alongside 24-hour nursing care, we
offer a comprehensive rehabilitation
programme which includes:
• Physiotherapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Speech and Language Therapy
• Neuropsychology
• Well-being activities

“When I came here I couldn’t
walk or move my arms. I
am now walking with a stick
and using my arms, which is
absolutely excellent for me.”

• Organised events and outings
• Chaplaincy

Over 100 years’ caring for veterans
Formerly known as The Queen Alexandra Hospital
Home, the charity was founded in 1919 to care
for those who had been permanently injured and
disabled in the First World War.

Scott, former resident

Former Royal Engineer, Steve,
suffered a severe brain injury
when he was involved in a
near fatal motorcycle accident
at age 39. It greatly affected
his speech and paralysed one
side of his body.
In 2018, Steve came to Care for Veterans to be with other veterans and
because of the wide range of rehabilitation available to him.
Steve says: “I love it here as we all share a common background. The
physiotherapy is the best I have ever had – they give me goals to achieve
and work me hard. Most importantly, the staff here gave me a new
determination to succeed with my recovery.”

www.careforveterans.org.uk

Can we support you?
We accept residents from the age of 18 and we
have 60 beds for both permanent and shortterm stays at our facility in Worthing, West
Sussex. Our facilities are available to anyone
who has served in HM Armed Forces, at any
time and in any capacity. Immediate family
members are also eligible for admission.
To find out more, or to discuss becoming a
resident, please call 01903 213458 or email
info@careforveterans.org.uk

Get involved
As a registered charity, Care for Veterans must
raise over £1.5 million a year to continue our
life changing work for our nation’s heroes.
Join our incredible community of fundraisers
and volunteers. Pop along to an event, take on
a challenge, play our lottery or volunteer your
time.
You can view our upcoming events at
careforveterans.org.uk/events,
or give us a call on 01903 218444 or
email fundraising@careforveterans.org.uk
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